
Summit Elementary School 
Our mission is to prepare children to excel and lead in the 21st Century. 

School Improvement Leadership Team (SILT) MINUTES 
Thursday, February 2 

Media Center 
5:30-6:30 PM  

 
PURPOSE: To work collaboratively to define, clarify and create understanding about Summit’s guiding principles, mission, professional practices and common procedures. 

DESIRED OUTCOMES OF MEETING:  
To engage in open, candid, collaborative conversation. 
To share and learn from one another. 
To establish common understandings. 
To team build. 
To celebrate and have some fun! 

SCHOOL IMPROVEMENT GOALS:  
1. By 2014, each and every child will perform at or above the Advanced Proficient level on 

the NWEA growth assessment and will be proficient as measured by PAWS in reading. 
2. By 2014, each and every child will perform at or above the Proficient level in writing, as 

determined by PAWS. 
3. By 2014, Summit Elementary School will provide a safe and healthy learning environment 

that emphasizes leadership. 
4. By 2014, Summit Elementary School will be efficient and effective in its operations and 

procedures to ensure an optimal learning environment. 
 
 

Time 
 

In attendance:  Lorie Ordiway, Dr. Anne LaPlante, Karen Higginson, Kim Harder, Kim Shanklin, AshleyHaynes, 
Chrissy Owen, DeLaine Britt, Karlynn Sievers 

Information / 
Action 

 
Who 

5:30 – 5:35 p.m. Approval of Minutes  
Review of + / Δ from Last Meeting 
Notes: 

• Lorie moves to approve the minutes and Karen seconds. Minutes are approved without amendments. 

A Anne 

5:35 – 6:25 p.m. Goal Team Updates: 
21st Centry Goal Team (aligned to District Goals 1, 2) 
Notes: 
At the last staff meeting, the tech meeting asked classroom teachers to take tech survey on their comfort levels of hardware, 
software, subscriptions, and PD needs.  

• Staff felt most COMFORTABLE as a whole with the following hardware: 
o Laptops (10 people) 
o **Activotes are a need and want in our building 
o **Look at purchasing ActivExpressions for the upper grades 

• Staff was most UNCOMFORTABLE with: 
o Activotes 

• Staff felt most COMFORTABLE as a whole with the following software: 
o Word (10) and PowerPoint (9) 

• UNCOMFORTABLE: 
o Comic Life (8), Garage Band (10), Inspiration (9) and AverVision (10) 

• Staff felt most COMFORTABLE as a whole with the following online subscriptions: 
o Promethean Planet (6) 

• UNCOMFORTABLE: 
o Atomic Learning (8), Spelling City (8) 

I Goal Team 
Chairs 



• Greatest Need for PD: 
o ActivInspire (9) 
o AverVision (7) 
o iMovie (4) 
o Pages-(3) 

• Desired Software: 
o TTL (7) 
o Lexia (3) 
o Essential Skills 
o TTL, JR 
o Something math related 

PD Discussion 
• The team’s main proposal for PD is to have Dave Golen come to conduct trainings with Document Cameras and 

AverVision software (which isn’t on atomic learning). We can divide people into groups to diferentiate PD.  
o Another option is to take one hour of Discovery Day to work in groups. We need to use Feb. Discovery 

Day for Milepost Training, so would have to use some time before or after school, and it would be optional 
for staff to attend.  

• Anne asks if we can combine these trainings to earn grad credit or PTSB credit? 7 to 15 hours to get these credits.  
• We want to ensure the training happens and everyone gets it. Ideally, we would want to start using these PD items 

this spring.  
• Also, we could use some time during the PD day on Fri. Feb. 17. Will use time this day if Dave is available or 

atomic learning training. If Dave isn’t available, Chrissy could give instruction on ActivInspire or Pages. Chrissy 
will investigate timeframes: 8:30-3:30. 

Testing needs with ethernet cords:  
• Expensive to buy locally, cheap to buy online, and our main concern is to get wireless issues resolved.  

o Using ethernet cords is a bandaid to the wireless problem.  
• Can Anne put pressure on the district to resolve these issues? She is meeting with a team next week about all of the 

“unresolved” issues. Tech is trying to work on so many issues, but many are unresolved. Anne suggests the IT dept 
pays for our ethernet cords if they can’t fix wireless.  

o Chrissy will get an exact count to Anne of how many cords we need – probably about 80, about $7 each 
would cost $560. 

• Moving ahead with tech and going around rich tasks. Tech use is encouraged but not required this year, but will be 
required next year. Software pieces will be implemented using rich tasks. 

• Anne shares there was a recent Board Policy on Tech integration. If the district is already on a plan for technology, 
we will investigate so we don’t create different timelines and tasks.  

o Chrissy will email Jeff Brewster so we can align if that’s the case. 
Leader In Me Goal Team (aligned to District Goal 4) 
Notes: 

• The team is moving forward with palns for our first Leadership Day, which is scheduled for the afternoon of May 
16.  

• The agenda is laid out. The biggest push was to get pricing for all things involved with the event. We have the 
invitation designed, have email list of all school district in state so it can be mailed to superintendents. Call state 
dept an ask for how to access elem database email list. How do we send it to them if they won’t send to us?  

• Pricing is broken down by categories:  $200 if 100 people come. Bulk mail rates are an option to lessen postage 
costs. We will ask invitees to RSVP by a certain date, then open up to parents if we have room.  

o We have room for 250 chairs on gym floor. Most schools have a cap of how many guests can attend, and 



guests must register by a certain date. 
• Karen talked to the NCSD business office about creating a PayPal account to make it easier to make purchases. For 

now we will not use a PayPal account.  
o A LAMP account is also an option if we don’t do PayPal. 
o Lorie guesses parents would make donations of food and other items. We will be charging registration fees 

to pay for meals, etc. 
• Our purpose for this day is for kids to share with our community what we are doing here at Summit. We want to 

reach out to the community. Mostly we should have visitors from other schools, and fewer parents. Casper and state 
schools are our real audience. May expand to Colorado, Idaho, etc.  

o Covey will help with press releases.  
o Considering a sack lunch request so students wouldn’t be eating in the Village Center with all of the 

visitors. Students would be fed in their houses. 
Effective and Efficient Goal Team (aligned to District Goal 5) 
Notes: 

• The official NCSD policy is that each student who eats hot lunch is REQUIRED to take AT LEAST one item off of 
the nutrition bar. We can still encourage students to take more than one item, but they MUST take at least one item. 
Remember to remind them in a kind and gentle tone. 

• Students should not come indoors without a pass. We have restroom and nurse passes, and will create an “indoor 
recess” pass for children who come to indoor recess from outdoor recess.  

o The playground will radio inside any time a child comes indoors; either for restroom, nurse, or indoor 
recess. 

o The office will radio outside when a child returns from the nurse’s office, and the indoor recess supervisor 
will also have a radio to monitor children coming in to use the restroom, and to let outdoor supervisors 
know if a child has lost indoor recess privileges. 

o Monitors outside will number passes and use clipboards so they can track who has gotten a pass and who is 
in/out at one time. Ashley will get these clipboards. 

• The follow-up survey looks good and will still go home on green paper (like last time) next Thursday, Feb. 9. 
o When we send the next survey, we will include a piece specifically around the nurse’s office to better 

communicate and be more efficient. 
• It was very nice to hear today from Mary Houck, District Tutor Mentor and At-Risk Facilitator, that she thinks we 

have the friendliest office staff in the district! She shared that she visits many, if not all, schools, and our office staff 
goes above and beyond to welcome her and be friendly in greeing her and her associates. She sees our mission and 
goals as soon as she enters the office, and says it’s apparent we are living them! Way to go Office Team! 

• The kitchen team will brainstorm what lunch looks like next year: two lines, two nutrition carts, logistics, etc. 
• The supervision team will brainstorm what lunch and recess look like next year: how many recesses do we need (2 

or 3), grade configurations at lunch and recess, etc. 
At Risk Goal Team (aligned to District Goals 1, 2, 3, 4) 
Notes: 

• A proposal was submitted and posted online for a G&T position to work at Summit. 3 hrs was approved each week 
by Fred Maguire for funding, and it will be posted for at least 5 days. We don’t yet know the salary. The Elbogen 
grant is paying for it, and the grantors loved proposal (great job Dee!).  

o Anyone can apply for this position.  
• Kids will be selected to participate in this Math enrichment program based upon their RIT scores, classroom 

academic performance, and teacher recommendation/observation.  
o Students will be working on Large Project Math tasks.  
o This won’t create more work for these kids, just different work to go deeper into concepts and application 



of tasks in real life. 
o Students do not need to make up classroom instruction for missing due to enrichment.  
o Scheduled Thursday so no missing of AMPE, recess, or reading. 

• The At-Risk team revised the from for the At-Risk meeting that goes home to parents. 
o Lorie says she enjoyed getting the form as a parent, just to know that her child was discussed. 

• Our initial purpose of the day-long at-risk meeting was to discuss kids who were at-risk, and it melded into talking 
about every student to ensure no one falls through the cracks.  

o Form helps hold us to this.  
o At the beginning of the year we were crunched for time. We need longer meetings at the beginning of year, 

then shorter meetings are required as the year progresses. Will need to adjust this schedule for next year. 
• Chrissy shares that at her old school, the previous year’s teachers came to discuss the student as well as the current 

year’s teachers.  
o If there is time, we could meet in August next year and try this.  
o There is a benefit to historical reference, and this will help us know which kids need services right from the 

beginning. 
Rigor around reading program – Teacher Discussion at Discovery Day Last Week 

• We know we need to fill gaps in all grade levels for rigor in Reading. 
• 3-5 is feeling more comfortable than the lower grade levels.  

o We like the organization of the program, but need more rigor to use these skills in the lower grade levels. 
o 3-5 flexes whole group instruction, K-1 does not. 

• If other grades are teaching a grade level up, can we move up as the year is half way through?  
o Kindergarten materials are very basic, and students should be more challenged. 
o There was also a conversation around purchasing more materials. 
o Karen shares she used the strategy focus portion and the assessment materials, and students didn’t do 

worse or better. This shows that we can use the same strategies with mentor texts to stretch our materials. 
• Know that we know kids are ready to move further, and our staff has lots of talent.  

o Model schools focuses on high level synthesis, adaption, and creation. 21 century skills and common core 
curriculum will require this rigor. 

Lorie gives Kudos to Dee   
• Dee saw another student bullying after school and made an effort to confront student in a very kind and effective 

manner. As a parent, she appreciates this. Dee was respectful and kind. She addressed the issue and didn’t just let it 
go. 

 Summit Math and Comparator Schools Data / Discussion 
Notes: 

A Anne / All 

 Summit Self Assessment of School Practices A Anne / All 
6:25 – 6:30 p.m. +/Δ  and Agenda Setting 

+: 
• Good information from the goal teams. 
• Busy goal teams! 
• Minutes  
• Rich conversations outside of the classroom, great to hear as parents. 

Delta: 
• We ran over on time. 
• Didn’t get to all agenda items. 
• Cancel next month b/c parent teacher conference night. 

A All 



 
 
Roles 

Anne     – Agenda 
Ashley  – Minutes 
Lori      – Time Keeper 
Chrissy –  +/Δ  

  

 
 
 
 
Summit Elementary School GUIDING PRINCIPLES: 

1. Nurture and harness children’s natural curiosity and creativity to help them develop an understanding and appreciation of their unique gifts and talents – and put them to good use. 
2. Create critical thinkers who know how to analyze and utilize information from multiple sources and create high quality products. 
3. Engage everyone in healthy behaviors, ensure they possess effective communication skills, develop global awareness, and display compassion and caring for others. 
4. Afford everyone ongoing opportunities to display leadership and engage in democratic governance. 
5. Create flexible, natural and engaging indoor and outdoor learning environments that teach and promote play and emphasize environmental responsibility. 

 
Summit Elementary School NORMS:                                          District and School VALUES. We believe in… 
    

 
L 
 

Loyalty 
Habit 4: Think win-win. 
Habit 5: Seek first to understand, then to be understood. 

• We keep our commitments 
• Talk with one another, not about one another. Take 

the risk to speak up. 
• Trust and be trustworthy 

• Integrity 
• Mutual Trust 
• Fairness 
• Considerate Meaningful Communication 

 
E 
 

Excellence 
Habit 6: Synergize 
Habit 7: Sharpen the saw. 
Habit 8: Find your voice. 

• Hear one another out before jumping to 
conclusions. 

• Revisit group decisions after process time. 

• Collaboration 
• Diversity 
• Responsible Risk-Taking 
• Joy 

 
A 
 

Achievement 
Habit 1: Be proactive. 
Habit 3: Put first things first. 

• Start and end times for meetings are honored. 
• We care enough to (tactfully) confront and then 

seek solutions. 

• Transparency 
• Excellence 

 
D 

Discipline 
 

Habit 2: Begin with the end in mind. 

• We follow through on our system’s approach. 
• Focus our energy on our circle of influence. 

 

 
 


